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--  New feld  campaigns  are  imparting overwhelmingly  impressive
evidence of impact geology from megascopic to microscopic scale.

--  Typical  impact  features like polymictic breccia generations and
dike breccias rarely observed in "normal" geological processes are
ubiquitous in the studied area. 

--  Volcanism  and  tectonics  can  reasonably  be  excluded  to  have
produced this geological scenario.

--  More  signifcantly  the  host  of  impact  features  shows  extreme
similarities to the large Rubielos de la Cérida impact basin in Spain
in a purely sedimentary target with dominantly carbonate rocks [6].  

-- With a distinct central uplift the Kaş structure belongs to the class
of complex impact craters; a diameter of about 10 km is suggested.

-- Based on stratigraphical evidence, uplift and subsidence rates, an
age from the Pleistocene epoch is probable.

--  Because  of  the  uniformly carbonate  target  the  shock effects  in
silicate  rocks  usually  required  for  the  acceptance  of  a  newly
proposed  impact  structure  are  plausibly  lacking.  The  widespread
occurrence of very intense microdeformation in calcite appears to be
a shock equivalent [7, 8].

-- This fact also suggests to reconsider the "law of proven impact"
commonly  maintained  within  the  impact  community  and  to  give
substantially more credit to intrinsinc geological evidence.

Kaş bay impact structure - discussion and conclusions
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